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About this property
 

House for rent in Xaisettha district, Vientiane
capital.
Are you dreaming to live among the quietness of a
developed village, not too far from the amenities of
the big city? We have one offer; you can rent a
spacious and pretty house, located in Xaisettha
district, Vientiane capital. It is facing to the asphalt
road with wonderful view of village.
There are the following rooms in the house: Large
living room; 2bedrooms overlooking the quiet
courtyard; Separate kitchen; Dining area; 2 Spacious
bathrooms with toilet
The house has electric hot water, furnishings, water
supply and electricity. The furniture is in good
condition and renovation has been recently made in
the house. Since its construction until this year the
property was well-keep maintenance. All rooms in
the house are large and comfortable for living. Great
family house with all amenities, which can be
immediately occupied! In case of interest we can
assist the customer to arrange the rental
agreement.
How to rent the property?
If you like the property and decide to rent it, we will
be able to prepare a rental agreement with the
landlord and present it for approval and signature by
both parties. Please contact the responsible estate
agent for more information on the procedure for
renting the property as it may vary between long-
term, short-term and seasonal rents.
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